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More Chinese 
cities shut down
as virus death 
toll nears 500 
HANGZHOU: Millions more people
have been ordered to stay indoors as
China battles to curb the spread of a
new virus that authorities said yester-
day has already killed nearly 500 peo-
ple. With more than 24,000 cases in
China, a growing number of cities have
been imposing a range of restrictions
in recent days far from central Hubei
province, the epicenter of the out-
break, as authorities struggle to con-
tain the virus.

Global concerns have risen as cases
continue to spread abroad, with 10
people testing positive for the virus on
a ship quarantined off the coast of
Japan. Italy announced that passengers
from every international flight would be
scanned for fevers. Vietnam, which has
detected 10 cases, joined a growing list
of countries banning arrivals from
China, and it was setting up field hospi-
tals with thousands of beds to handle a
potential spike in coronavirus patients
in the country.

And Hong Kong, which reported its
first coronavirus death this week, said
anyone arriving from the mainland will
face a mandatory two-week quarantine
from Saturday. In Hangzhou, some 175
kilometers southwest of Shanghai,
fences blocked streets near the head-
quarters of Chinese tech giant Alibaba-
one of the world’s most valuable com-
panies-as a fighter jet circled overhead.
The building appeared to be shut down,
while deliverymen moved in and out of

nearby fenced-in residential areas to
drop off groceries. Many people were
also seen going out.

The firm is based in one of three
Hangzhou districts subject to new
restrictions that allow only one person
per household to go outside every two
days to buy necessities. “Please don’t
go out, don’t go out, don’t go out!”
blared a message on a loudspeaker urg-
ing people to wear masks, wash their
hands regularly and report any people
who are from Hubei-reflecting a com-
mon fear that people from the province
might infect others.

At least three other cities in Zhejiang
province-Taizhou, Wenzhou and parts
of Ningbo-have imposed the same
measures, affecting 18 million people.
Similar restrictions have been put in
place as far away as Heilongjiang
province on the Russia border, and in
the central city of Zhumadian authori-
ties said one person would be allowed
to leave each household only every five
days. Residents of the city of seven mil-
lion were also offered cash rewards for
informing on people from neighboring
Hubei who were in the city.

Jitters 
The disease is believed to have

emerged in December in a Wuhan mar-
ket that sold wild animals, and spread
rapidly as people travelled for the
Lunar New Year holiday in January. The
Ministry of Public Security said “politi-
cal security” was the “top priority” in
confronting the epidemic. “We should
take strict precautions against and
crack down on all kinds of disruptive
activities by hostile forces,” ministry
secretary Zhao Kezhi said in a briefing. 

The statement came days after the
top leadership admitted “shortcomings”
in its handling of the outbreak, for
which authorities have been criticized

for withholding information. The death
toll has steadily increased, rising to 490
in China yesterday after Hubei reported
65 more people had died.  Most deaths
have been in the province and officials
have noted that the death rate, at
around two percent, is below the mor-
tality rate of SARS, which killed some
800 people in 2002-2003. Two fatali-
ties have been reported outside the
mainland, in Hong Kong and the
Philippines. The outbreak has prompted
the World Health Organization (WHO)
to declare a global health emergency,
several governments to institute travel
restrictions, and airlines to suspend
flights to and from China.

United and American Airlines said
yesterday they have added Hong Kong
to their China flight suspensions. China
has reacted angrily against travel bans,
noting that the WHO does not advise
imposing them. It has accused the US of

spreading “panic” in its response to the
coronavirus, including its ban on
Chinese travelers, and yesterday it took
another swipe. “Panic is more deadly
and contagious than any virus,” foreign
ministry spokeswoman Hua Chunying
said at a press briefing.

‘Window of opportunity’ 
The WHO said Tuesday that dramatic

measures taken by China offered a
chance to halt transmission. WHO chief
Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus said the
great majority of cases are in China.
“That doesn’t mean that it won’t get
worse. But for sure we have a window
of opportunity to act,” he said.
Singapore, Malaysia, and Thailand all
reported new infections not imported
from China on Tuesday. Semi-
autonomous Hong Kong has closed all
but two land crossings with the Chinese
mainland. —AFP

HANGZHOU: A barrier to stop traffic along a road is seen near the Alibaba head-
quarters in Hangzhou yesterday. More Chinese cities hunkered down by fencing
off streets and telling millions of people to stay home as the death toll from the
new coronavirus soared to nearly 500. —AFP

India police ‘harassing’ 
students over sedition 
probe: Rights groups
NEW DELHI: Indian police are “harassing” primary
school students by repeatedly questioning them after
their school was charged with sedition over a play
allegedly criticizing the government’s contentious citi-
zenship law, rights groups said yesterday. India has been
gripped by widespread street demonstrations against
the law that grants citizenship to religious groups from
three neighbouring countries, but excludes Muslims.

Police questioned nearly a dozen young student
actors after a member of the youth wing of Prime
Minister Narendra Modi’s Hindu-nationalist Bharatiya
Janata Party filed a complaint against the school in

Bidar district in southern Karnataka state. A teacher
and a mother of an 11-year-old participant were
arrested under the British colonial-era law for helping
the children with the performance, which was part of
the school’s foundation day program.

“They have been asked to explain the reasons over
repeated questioning of children,” the head of the
Karnataka State Commission for Protection of Child
Rights, Anthony Sebastian, told AFP. CCTV footage
released by the school showed one policeman ques-
tioning students as another officer recorded the inter-
views on a camera. Other videos showed children in
uniform being led by plain-clothes policemen to a
room, where they were quizzed.

The play depicted a worried family talking about
how they feared the government would ask millions of
Muslims to prove their nationality or be expelled from
India. The citizenship law, combined with a mooted
national register of citizens, has stoked fears that
India’s 200 million Muslims will be marginalized. The

play ended with a poem written by a Bollywood lyricist
that has become a rallying point for hundreds of thou-
sands of protesters across India.

Amnesty International India urged the government
to drop the sedition charges. “It is shameful that the
Bidar police have been harassing and intimidating the
school children by repeatedly interrogating them over
their involvement in the school play,” executive direc-
tor Avinash Kumar said in a statement. Bidar police
chief T Sreedhara told AFP his men were “following the
rules while questioning the students”. “The investiga-
tion is still on,” he added. 

The British-era sedition law enacted in 1860 carries
a maximum penalty of life in prison. Prosecutions are
rare but it has frequently been used against critics of
the government of the day. Activists say the authorities
often misuse the law to stifle dissent. India’s junior
home minister on Wednesday told the parliament that
more than 230 people were charged with sedition
between 2014 and 2018.  —AFP

Who is indigenous? 
Millions may be denied 
land in India’s Assam 
GUWAHATI: Millions of migrants and tribal
people in India’s northeastern Assam state
could be denied land because of a new defini-
tion of the term “indigenous”, land and human
rights experts said. Assam has a long-simmer-
ing movement against immigrants and its 2019
land policy, aimed at overhauling a three-
decade old land law, seeks to allocate land to
landless indigenous people - but does not
specify who is indigenous. 

“After we bring the law, an indigenous per-
son can sell his or her land to an indigenous
person only, not to anyone else. That means our
land will be preserved for our people,” health
minister Himanta Biswa Sarma told reporters at
a briefing. The new land law comes as nearly 1.9
million residents, mostly Muslim, were left off a
citizens register in Assam last year, as part of a
drive to detect and detain illegal immigrants. 

Protests erupted across India in December
against a new citizenship law, with demonstra-
tors in Assam fearing it would convert thou-
sands of i l legal migrants from neighboring
Muslim-majority Bangladesh into legal resi-
dents. Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s ruling
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP), which also gov-
erns Assam, says there are hundreds of thou-
sands of i l legal  immigrants in Assam from
Bangladesh.

To be included on the citizenship register,
people had to furnish proof of residence in
India going back decades, before March 24,
1971, the year in which hundreds of thousands
of people f led Bangladesh, as it  split from
Pakistan. Minister Sarma said a committee will
define the term “indigenous”, and consider var-
ious cut-off dates for arrival in the state to
determine who belonged there and was entitled
to receive land from the government.

Any definition would run counter to India’s
classification of indigenous people, which is
applied to its 104 million tribal population -
also known as Adivasis or “original inhabitants”
- who make up nearly 10% of the country’s 1.3
billion citizens. Nationally, indigenous people
are entitled to special rights and protections,
including over land and resources. Assam’s new
land policy is to set to further marginalize mil-
lions of poor tribal people and ethnic minori-
ties, said Walter Fernandes, a senior fellow at
the North Eastern Social Research Centre, a
think-tank in Guwahati city in Assam.

“In a country where birth certificates, mar-
riage certificates and death certificates are not
common, how do you produce these records for
yourself, let alone your parents?” he told said.
The land policy, with its restrictive definition of
indigenous people that applies cut-off dates
and requires supporting documentation, will
mark a “paradigm shift” in Assam, said Aman
Wadud, a human rights lawyer 

“It is a very discriminatory policy, as Bengali
Muslims and Hindus will not be regarded as
indigenous,” said Wadud, who represents sev-
eral residents left off the citizenship list. “Even
those who have lived here for a long time will
not  be regarded as indigenous, inc luding
women who generally have few documents to
prove residence.”  Yet  resentment  against
migrants, seen as taking away jobs and land, is
growing and may spark more policies across
India  that  l imi t  land ownership to  se lect
groups, Fernandes said. —Reuters

BANDA ACEH: Agus plunges a wooden paddle into his
coffee and marijuana-filled wok, taking care to roast
just the right mix of ingredients-and stay one step
ahead of police in Indonesia’s Aceh province. His con-
traband brew is a hit with locals and buyers in other
parts of the Southeast Asian archipelago, who pay 1.0
million rupiah ($75) for a kilo of it.

But this is risky business in Aceh, where even drinking
alcohol or kissing in public can earn you a painful whip-
ping under its strict Islamic law. Agus, not his real name, is
part of a clandestine economy in the region at the tip of
Sumatra which, despite its no-nonsense reputation, is
Indonesia’s top weed-producer with fields covering an
area nearly seven times the size of Singapore, according
to official estimates. Pot was once so common in Aceh that
locals grew it in their backyards and marijuana was sold to
the public. But it was outlawed in the Seventies and
Muslim majority Indonesia has since adopted some of the
world’s strictest drug laws, including the death penalty for
traffickers. The nation has declared itself in the midst of a
drug “emergency” because of soaring methamphetamine
use. But the situation is Aceh is muddled. 

Police hunt weed farmers, imprison users and torch
mountains of confiscated marijuana-more than 100 tons
last year alone. Yet just last week a lawmaker from the
province proposed in Parliament that the drug should
be legalized, so the country could export it for pharma-
ceutical purposes. He was quickly reprimanded by his
Prosperous Justice Party (PKS), while the national nar-
cotics agency slammed the proposal claiming it would
discourage Aceh ganja farmers from adopting its sug-
gestions to switch to vegetables and other crops.

Perfect high
Despite the risks, Agus, claims he has little fear of

going to jail. “How can you ban something that’s every-
where?” he said, adding: “It’s all over Aceh. This huge
crackdown just makes it rarer to see in public but peo-
ple still use it.” Most days, his biggest concern is hitting
the perfect ratio for his java - 70 percent coffee and 30
percent marijuana. “If you put more than 30 percent
ganja in there then you lose the coffee taste,” he
explained. 

For two decades Agus was a white collar profession-
al but he swapped his prestigious career for a more
lucrative trade in order to better support his family. “I
wanted to focus on coffee because this is my area of
expertise,” he added. Agus insists his recipe offers a
pleasant, less intense high than smoking it or eating
popular dodol ganja. The local speciality mixes mari-
juana with a fudgy sweet made from glutinous rice,
palm sugar and coconut milk. “That stuff can really
make you hallucinate,” Agus said. How marijuana
became a thing in Aceh is a matter of debate. 

Some say it was brought by Dutch colonists hun-
dreds of years ago as a gift for a sultan in the jungle-
clad region. But local historian Tarmizi Abdul Hamid
counters that marijuana use-for everything from medi-
cine and cooking to repelling pests from crops and
preserving food-can be found in manuscripts that pre-
date the Dutch arrival. “It shows that ganja can be used
to cure baldness or high blood pressure,” he said of one
text. “Ganja was also used for cooking and medicine.
Smoking, however, is not mentioned in the ancient
scriptures,” he added.

Heavenly weed    
Centuries later, marijuana was on the front lines-lit-

erally-of a separatist insurgency in Aceh. Former weed
farmer Fauzan remembers harvesting his crop when
bullets started flying across his field in a shootout
between government soldiers and rebels back in 2002,
three years before a peace deal ended the bloody con-
flict. Fauzan estimates that some 80 percent of the
people in his hometown Lamteuba, about 50 kilome-
ters from provincial capital Banda Aceh, were once
ganja farmers.

Locals in the one-time rebel stronghold created
secret pathways to their lucrative crops and even built
hiding places to stash their weed harvest in a cat-and-
mouse game with authorities. “This village is like heav-
en. Whatever you plant here it’ll grow,” Fauzan said.
“Throw a ganja seed on the ground, leave it and then
come back for the harvest.” But, fearing arrest, he later
quit the trade. Fauzan, who now grows chilies to sup-
port his family, works with the government to convince
farmers to switch to vegetables and other crops. 

That’s a hard sell in an impoverished village with few
job opportunities. “If the government doesn’t take care
of people and supply assistance, they’re likely to go
back to their old routine,” Fauzan acknowledged. For
pot enthusiast Iqbal-not his real name-the only thing
prohibition has done is make locals better at hiding
pot in a cup of coffee or plate of noodles. He mused:
“It’s impossible to get rid of ganja in Aceh. Cracking
down on meth by destroying a lab is easier. But when
police destroy a ganja plantation, it’ll just grow some-
where else.” —AFP

Police hunt weed farmers, imprison users and torch marijuana

Indonesia’s cannabis coffee: Sharia 
stronghold sidestepping drug ban

BANDA ACEH: Photo shows coffee roasted with marijuana being
served in Banda Aceh, Aceh province. The contraband mixture of
cannabis and coffee is a hit with locals and buyers in other
parts of the Southeast Asian archipelago, who pay 1.0 million
rupiah (75 USD) for a kilo of it. —AFP

One-week 
ultimatum for 
New Delhi rapists 
on death row
NEW DELHI: Four men sentenced to death for a gang-
rape and murder on a Delhi bus in 2012 that shocked the
nation were given a week yesterday to exercise their
remaining legal options. Their brutal attack on Jyoti Singh
sparked weeks of demonstrations, shining a spotlight on

the dismal plight of women and alarming rates of sexual
violence in 21st-century India. The hangings have already
been postponed twice and Delhi High Court judge Suresh
Kumar Kait said that the men have played India’s slow
legal system long enough.

“It cannot be disputed that the convicts have frustrated
the process by using delaying tactics,” Kait observed,
according to the Press Trust of India news agency. He also
said that they must be hanged at the same time as per the
law, after the government applied for them to be executed
separately. The men were initially handed the death sen-
tence in 2013. A fifth, the suspected ringleader, was found
dead in jail in a suspected suicide, while a 17-year-old
accomplice spent three years in a juvenile detention centre.

While two of the convicts have exercised their final legal
options, the remaining two have yet to do so. Their options

include pleas to the Supreme Court and mercy petitions to
the president. Another law stipulates that 14 days must pass
after the president rejects a mercy plea before a person can
be executed. Yesterday’s ruling came amid widespread sup-
port for their execution within Indian society and among
political parties. The media has been full of gory details
including that the nooses will be smeared with banana to
soften them.

Singh, 23, was returning home from the cinema with a
friend on a Sunday evening in December 2012 when they
boarded a Delhi bus, thinking it would take them home. The
five men and one juvenile knocked the friend unconscious and
dragged Singh to the back of the bus and raped and tortured
her with a metal rod. The physiotherapy student and the friend
were then dumped on the road. Singh died 13 days later in a
Singapore hospital from massive internal injuries.—AFP


